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Use ‘’a little", “little”, “a few” and “few” to complete the sentences.!!!
!) I have _______ information about you. I can’t trust you yet.!!
2) I want to use this vending machine but I have very _____ coins.!!
3) Michael there’s _______ flour in the cupboard to make your pancakes with.!!
4) He needs to close down robbers just about everything. He has very _____ 
things left to sell. !!
5) She can’t give you any rice because she only has _______ left.!!
6) I did warn you that there was only going to be ______ eggs left.!!
7) Terrance say that there is very ______ sand left to play with.!!
8) There are ______ people in this room that are new here. Most have been 
here before.!!
9) He is _______ years older than me.!!
10) He is  ______ older than me.!!
11. We have ________ miles to go. We are quite far away.!!
12. What are _______ biscuits going to do for me?!!
13. I would like to spend ________ minutes more with my family.!!
14. Wait until it gets _____ bit darker.!!
15. Go to sleep for a _______ more hours.!!!
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Use ‘’a little", “little”, “a few” and “few” to complete the sentences.!!!
!) I have little information about you. I can’t trust you yet.!!
2) I want to use this vending machine but I have very few coins.!!
3) Michael there’s a little flour in the cupboard to make your pancakes with.!!
4) He needs to close down robbers just about everything. He has very few 
things left to sell. !!
5) She can’t give you any rice because she only has a little left.!!
6) I did warn you that there was only going to be a few eggs left.!!
7) Terrance say that there is very little sand left to play with.!!
8) There are few people in this room that are new here. Most have been here 
before.!!
9) He is a few years older than me.!!
10) He is a little older than me.!!
11. We have a few miles to go. We are quite far away.!!
12. What are a few biscuits going to do for me?!!
13. I would like to spend a few minutes more with my family.!!
14. Wait until it gets a little bit darker.!!
15. Go to sleep for a few more hours.
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